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• Dear Santa, My name is Emma. I am 6
years old. I live in Ansonville. This year I
have been realy good. I would really like a
Babie house. Thank you and Merry
Christmas Love, Emma AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Levi Dennis I am
6 I would really like it if you would bring
me chans AW Jasen Masic Real Bobcat
Thank you and Merry Chrismas AES K
• Dear Santa, I would like a chansaw
Jasen Magic Real BobCat Thank you and
Merry Christ Love, Levi AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Alia and I am 5.
I would really like it if you can bring me
Baby doll cat newl necklace AES K
• Dear Santa, I want a cat that at looks
reeal. a bear and a remote control car.
Love Laila Hammond AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 6. I live in Wadesboro.
I would reall like it if you could bring me
a babydoll, a press bounce house. Love
Jkazmia AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5 years old. I live in
Ansonville. I would really lik it if you could
bring me chase dog Arial doll Fairy costum
Love, Susanna AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Ryland Ratliff.
I am 5. Can you bring me a PPW
evrghoevswpv Rtyguh braclet. Love,
Ryland AES
• Dear Santa, I am 5 years old. I want
toys American Girl doll teddybear Thank
you amorryen Makenzie AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Jenesis. I am 5.
I want a doll house, doll and tree house
Love, Jenesis AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 6 years old. I want a
wogon, football puppys Thank you and
merry christmas Love, Raylan AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5 and live in
Wadesboro. I would like Sedi Patnd robot,
god a worik sit o. Thank you and Merry
Christmas! Love, Martin Carpenter AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5. I would like trucks
Sedrqtroiel atrp atrolfb. Thank you and
Merry Christmas! Love, Conner Fish AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5 and have been really
good. I would really like makeup nail
polish, and a big hair bow. Thank you and
Merry Christmas! Love Layla AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Brooklyn
Chewning. I am 5 years old. I live in
Wadesboro. This year I have been really
good. I would really like it if you could
bring me: Barbie Ariel Dress, And a Doll
house. Thank you and Merry Christmas
Love, Brooklyn AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5 years old and have
been really good. Can I have a doll house
Barbiedoll Barbie car. Love, Lily Burns AES K
• Dear Santa, I am 5 and live in Ansonville.
I want a Santa toy, baby doll, and a T-
Rex. Love, Silvia AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Zahria. I am 5
years old. I live in Ansvill This year I have
good I would really like it if you could
brng me makeup kit.bigay doll Thank you
Love Zahria AES K
• Dear Santa, I am your sold I live in
Burnsn NC. This year I have been really
good I would like it if you could bring me
make-up Thank you Love Addison AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Natalie. I am 6
years old. I live in Wadesboro, NC. This
year, I have been really good. I wold
really like it if you could bring me a ginger.
Thank you Love Natalie. AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Justin I am 5
years old I live in Ansonville NC. This year
I have Been really good. I would really
Like it if you Bring me hprkae Thank you
Love Justin AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Evan. I am 6
years old. I live in Ansonville, NC. This
year I have Been really good and I would
really like it if you would bring me Wof
Nerf gun Skateboard race car. Thank you
Love Evan AES K
• Dear Santa, My nam eis Gizelle I am 5
yer od I live in llwtAnsovi. v been really
good n I am like it pyoucdud bring me a
big baby boll and kyou Love. AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Gracie. I am 6
years old. I live in Wadesboro NC. This
year i have been really good. i woulb really
like it if you could bring me real bunny
rabbit real dog Ciay. Thank you. Love
Gracie Ann Ratliff AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Juliana. I am 5
years old I live in Ansoville NC. This year
I have Been really good. I would really like
it if you could bring me skate Board.
Thank You Love Juliana AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Brantley. I am
6 year old. I live in. Bultnsville, NC this
year I have been really good. I would
really like it if you coud me a dirt bike and
a raeecar. Love, Brantley AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Braylen. I am 6
years old. I live in Ansonville, NC. This year
I have bee really good. I would really like
it if you coud bring me ball Hot Wheels
Nerf gun Thank you Love Braylen AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Jackson I am 6
years old. I live in Burnsville NO. This
year, I have been j good I would really it.
if you cold dring me gocart racecar
nerfgun. Thank yo Love Jackson AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Aaliyah. I am 6
years old. I live Burnsville NC. This year
I have been really. I would really like it if
you could bring me make-up gingerbread
man. Thank you Love Aaliyah AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Tyson. I am 6
years old. I live in Wadesboro, nc. This
year, I have been really good and bad. I
would really like it if you could Bring me
Ginger boad man skate board nerf gun.
Thank you Love, Tyson. AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Aniylah. I have been
good this year. Could you bring me a gingerbread
doll. Thank you, Love, Aniylah AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Austin. I am 6
years old. I live in Ansonville, NC. This
year I have been really good. I would
really like it if you could bring me a dog.
Thank you Love, Austin AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Taliyah. I am 6
years old. I live in Burnsville, NC. This
year I have been really good. I would like
it if you bring me a hoverboard. Thank
you, Love Taliyah AES K
• Dear Santa, My name is Bryson. I am 6
years old. I live in Wadesboro, NC. I
would like it you bring me some clay.
Thank you, Love Bryson AES K
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Brooklyn
Coe I am 6 years old. This year I have been
really allmost good. I would like a scoodr
and a Baby ball and a stuffed animal pig and
a pillow heart. Santa I love you. AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is
Madeson I am 6 years old. I have
been good Can you bring me aeraine,
nregkyFlyintHoairThomastheTranin
Windy Honas AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Breyanna
Hall I am 7. This year I have been really
good. I would like a baby live and clos and
Shoe. AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Dillsa
Stirewalt I am 6 I have been really good.
I would like a robot, dirtbike., 100 dollars.
AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Alyvia and
I am 6. I have been good. I want a capish
kid like a rel BaBe it has a Bodl and a
eeDand K Lose AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Sierra.P I
am 7 and have been really good. I would
like a lol doll. a BaBy a live. a seutr and a
lot of Books. AES 1st

• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Caleb
Wilson I am 7. I have been good. I want
100 biyonecols. batbot it sitem. stufft
animal gingerbread mathimginx
peerement • popetroll eye siyt tower,
flickin chickin, stufft animal snoopy, lazer
tag guns, raindeer, Jack in the box
raptor, spider man costtume, rator
costtume. raptor robot. stufft animal 100
size raptor. a live dady pupy dotsin pet
frog. pet turtle, pet snacke. AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Carter Ruppe
I am 7. I have been really good. I want my
own room a rockut, League NiNtendo, Setch
a Phone 10 a Skatuboard AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Cooper I am
7 I would like a new charger and a bublbee
toys. and a blue and red stufft cat and new
craons and a mario ds game. AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Hope. I
would like my come prtr The mx mom
brong to your hoppr I Love you Santa Cl
aus AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Grace
Woods and I am 7. I have been good. I
want a gilt elf on the shef and a outfits
for my elf and a funny book and a cputr
and a trieprig. You are the best! AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Zaylen
Nivens I like you to bring me a Jrassik
Park I want a Soprman toy and a Dinoty I
want a truk to put in to a toy AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Davis
Wilson I am 6 This year I have been good.
I wot to sf rcr I wot a pdcBicki I wot a
now bick AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Koby
Burris I am 6. I wont a brt bick. I wont a
lot of toowys. I wont a elf. AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Chasity I
am 6. I yoot you to  brag ne sun lipglos and
a bubmrskren can I git htrit sitr AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Isaac I am
8. I want a phone, Dirtpike AES 1st
• Dear Santa Claus, My name is Bryan.D I
am 7. This year I have been really oms
good. I want a good tasb on tist Eerph
taht is not mend Eerph and the hal Ferph
is neisto cch ydr. AES 1st
• Dear Santa, How are things going in the
North Pole? I have seen a lot of Christmas
movies by this time of year. Everyone is
putting up Christmas lights. For Christmas
I would like an American girl doll, a
dollhouse, a four wheeler, and an I-Phone.
Some people don’t believe in you, but I do.
I liked the things your brong me last year.
Your friend, Addison W. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Are the Reindeer being
good? Is Rodalf still leading the sleigh?
This Christmas I want a mermaid tail, a
surfboard and a horse with food. I also
want rollerbladse and a reindeer that you
don’t use. My Guinea Pig would like a feast.
Love Raegan W. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Are the elvs doing good? I
have one and her name is Jingle Bell. She
watches me for you. I want a Barbie
House, a new tablet with a lot of stuff for
it. I want 50 spa gift cards. I would also
like gift cards to Hobby Lobby and
Walmart. Love, Emily W. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Is Mrs. Claus being good to
you? Do your reindeer eat carrots? I
would like a cash register for Christmas.
I would also want an animal vet kit to play
pretend. Your Friend, Adaline P. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How do your reindeer fly?
How do your elves make all of the toys? How
do you deliver all of the toys? For Christmas
I would like a Barbie airplane, Barbie Doll,
and a lunch box. Love, Ruby H. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been very good this
year. I would like a stuffed giraffe and a
pair of new shoes. I would like an Uma Doll
and a Leah house from American Girl. How
much snow do you have at the North Pole?
Please write back! Love, Madeline L. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I been good because I been
cleaning for my mom. Have your reindeer
been good? Thank you for all the gifts. How
is Mrs. Claus? For Christmas I want a puppy
and an I Phone 7. Love, Katlyn L. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa , I love you Santa! You are
the best in the World. Can you give me
some toys? I want a dollhouse, a doll, a
phone, and some books about dolls. My Dad
or Mom will make you some cookies of your
body. I always be good at school. Love you
Santa. Your friend, Roosmary V. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I been doing good. I want me
a four wheeler, a x-box one and a x-box
controller too. Can I have a tablet? I want
a laptop and toy cars and movies and a red
fidget spinner and a bed. Jaylen T. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I hope you have a nice day
at the North Pole. I hope you made a lot
of toys to give out. How are your elves
and raindeer. I want an x-box, an I
phone and computer for Christmas.
Love, Keziah H. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Do you really have
reindeer? Are elfs real? I’ve been good
this year. My grades are A’s and one B.
I’m a good student because I’m nice. I
want an IPhone 6, a puppy, a computer and
toys. Love, Anna D. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I hope you have a nice time
at the North Pole. I hope Rudolph is doing
good. Are you getting the sleigh ready? I
hope the elves are filling it up with toys. I
hope you do not bring me a lump of coal. I
want a pink B.B. gun for Christmas. Thank
you for all you do. Thank you for bringing
me presents. Love, Ellie, M AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been good and made
A’s and B’s at school. I want an I Phone
with a red case. What are your reindeers
doing? I want a x box one and a bike.
Sincerely, Travis S. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, Is Rodolph being good? For
Chrismas I want some head phones, a I
Pone 6 and an x-box 360. I want a gold
fidget spinner and a PS4. Your Friend,
Dakarai S. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are things at the
North Pole? What do ya’ll eat there? How
are your reindeer doing? I have mostly
been good this year. For Christmas I want
an I-Phone and a tablet and a bow maker.
I also want a laptop and a new bike and
lots of pencils. I will leave you lots of
cookies. Your Friend, Malaysia I. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year.
I would like dirt bike pads, dirt bike
shoes, a puppy, a new bike, new clothes,
new shoes, an xbox 1 and a drawstring
motorcycle. I hope that Mrs. Claus is busy
making you some delicious cookies and
maybe you can bring me one. Sincerely,
Nyshawn L. AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How many deer do you
have? Is Mrs. Santa baking some
cookies? I have a lot of army men. I
want a crane and a train. I will leave you
out some milk and cookies. I want a PS4
and an xbox one. I also want a dirt bike.
Love, Desean W. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? Have
the raindeer been good? This Christmas
I would like a computer and 5 packs of
nom noms. I would also like an I Phone 8,
a pop socket a lol ball and 7 packs of
shopkins. Love, Alexia J. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How is the North Pole? I
am making you cookies on Christmas. I
want an American girl doll set, an I phone
6, an Apple I – Pad, power wheels,
lipstick, you tube camera, money,
computer, art set, nail polish set, Elf
that you can touch. I want an Elf to come
to our house. Love, Chloe H. AES 3rd

• Dear Santa, How are you doing? How is
Mrs. Claus? Are the other reindeer jealous
of Rudolph? I have been a good girl. Santa,
have you ever got stuck in a chimney? I
want an American Girl Doll and an I Phone
7 plus in red with a pink case. I would like
a Mac Book Air, an I Pod Pro, an X box 1
and PS4. I would like an apple watch in rose
gold. Your Friend, Demazia T AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How is it at the North Pole?
I think Mrs. Claus is making cookies. I
have a question, can we get 2 things for
Christmas? What I want for Christmas is
a Play Station 4. It is what I wanted
every Christmas. Here are other toys
that I want for Christmas. An I-Phone 7,
power wheel, and a pixel google or another
way to say it is H20. Bryan R. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I am glad you coming
because I want an xbox 1, a speaker,
money, a computer, an iphone8, and an
Apple watch. I’ve been good. I wish you a
happy holiday. Love, Cardell C. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I’m excited about
Christmas. I want a crossbow, a big teddy
bear, GoPro 6, an iphone 8, and NBA 2k18.
We are giving you a entire cookie box. I
hope you like them. Love, Reece H. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I can not wait to see you.
How are you? I have been very good this
year. For Christmas, I want a doll, a toy
dog, new headphones, and a toy airplane.
Love always, Emma P. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I hope you are coming
to both of my houses. I am sure the
reindeer are going to be busy for the
next couple of months. What I want for
Christmas is a 20 gauge pump shotgun, a
308 bolt action rifle, or to see my dad
more or even live with my dad. Sincerely,
Nolan B. AES 3rd
Dear Santa Claus, I bet you and the
elves are very busy. I am so happy it is
almost time for Christmas. Are you
getting ready for the big day? I have
been good this year. For Christmas, I
want an American Girl doll, a surprise
toy, and a tablet. I am excited about
your visit. Love, Riley A. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I’m being good. I will get
cookies and milk for you .  I bet you and
your elves are busy making toys.  I want a
Nintendo switch, crader merch, nerf
guns,the game arms. Love, Henry C. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I am so glad you’re
coming.I hope you had a good year. I will
fix you and the elves some good cookies
and milk.I hope to get Jake and Logan paul
merchandise, iphone 5, popsocket, phone
case, winter clothes from Justice, and
some Jordans.I also want a emoji bed set
and emoji water bottle.If you can’t get
me all of that just get me what you want
me to have. Have a very very Merry
Christmas. Love, Laynala M. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I am excited that you are
coming to visit. I am sure you will be
delivering a Nintendo Switch, tablet, and
an xBox. I would also like a fidget cube. I
hope your reindeer are good. Your friend,
Hogan H. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I love   to see my
presents. What i want for Christmas is a
puppy and an American Girl        Doll, an
apple phone and apple laptop for school.
Also, l want a dollhouse and a car for my
doll. I am so excited to see what I have in
the boxes. Sincerely, Journee D. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I hope to find a bike
or a dirtbike under my tree.  I would also
like an xbox 1x, books, a drone, an ipad, a
gun, a tv, and a basketball goal. Your
friend, James S. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year.
How are the reindeer been doing? I would
like some play dirt. I want a remote
control dump truck with a trailer. I want
you to surprise me with other presents. I
will give you milk and cookies, and corn for
the reindeer. Sincerely, Mason T. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been good to my parents.
For Christmas, I want a bike, an Xbox 360,
and a new puppy. Also I want a computer, and
a iphone under my Christmas tree. I would
also like a treehouse, and some new school
supplies. Sincerely, Omari C. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I’ve been thinking
about what I want for Christmas. The
toys I want for Christmas are a toy train,
a hatchimal, a kids phone, a discovery
crane toy, Slime, a baby bunnie, a tv in my
room, some new shoes, and a tablet. I
hope you will consider bringing me some
of the thinks I have asked for. Your best
friend, Maalik C. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How have you been? Are
the reindeer doing good? I have been
good this year. This year for Christmas I
would like, a Schleich lynx cub, Schleich
sitting cat, a signature african wild dog
stuffed animal, and a safari ltd reindeer.
I will give you some cookies and milk and
leave the reindeer some carrots. Your
Friend, Olivia M. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa and Mrs.Claus, I hope you and
the elves are excited about Christmas.  Are
you happy? I won’t forget to leave some
milk and cookies this year. My Christmas
wish list includes an Xbox, lots of arts and
crafts to make things, money, a phone case
for the iphone 7 plus, a new popsocket,
some fluffy socks, a fitbit for workouts,
lots of candy and sweets, winter clothes to
keep me warm, new shoes, and bedroom
shoes. This is all I want for christmas. Your
friend, Shia L. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I’m so excited about
my elf on the shelf. I forgot what the
name was so we are going to name it
something else. We are going to set out
some milk and cookies on the table. I am
going to be in the Nutcracker at school.
We hope you give us a bunch of toys
under the tree, 44 cat books,$100 for my
mom, and books for my reading teacher.
Sincerely, Brooklyn H. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, l hope you are excited
about coming to my house. I want a
trampoline, xbox one, speed bag, phone
case, and a Jordan hoodie. I have been
doing good in school. When you come down
the chimney there will be a big plate of
cookies and a tall glass of milk. Love,
Carson C. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, I am happy this year
because I get more presents. I will sit a
lot of cookies and milk for you, and I will
also put carrots out for the reindeer. and
milk for you. What I want for Christmas
is a Little Live, a pitching machine, a
fingerling, a horse, an iPod, an iPhone, a
teddy bear, snowflake necklace and
bracelet, and iPad. Love, Rhylan M. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa Claus, How is your life in the
North Pole? This Christmas I will already
be at my grandma’s house, so you don’t
have to go to Raleigh. For Christmas, I
would like Disney Descendants dolls
including Evie, Jane, and Mal. The second
thing I would like is my own iPad with my
own secret password so that nobody knows
what my password is and they won’t play it.
I have just a few questions though. If I
live with my grandma, and I moved out of
my old house, would Alex, Allison, and their
pets come to my grandma’s house?  Alex,
Allison, and the pets are referring to my
elves and their little saint bernards and
the reindeer friends. As the note said
from last Christmas, you said you sent
friends over so Alex won’t be lonely. Does
that mean that Allison and Licorice [the
saint bernard] will stay with Alex? Finally,
the last thing I would like for Christmas is
a simple book that I could read when I am
out for Christmas break. As a Christmas
wish, I would like to see you with my own
eyes. Love always, Sophia Y. AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, How are you? How are
Mrs.Claus and the reindeers? For
Christmas this year, I want a Fitbit,
headphones, Dork Diaries series, an mp3
player, hair bows, and an iPad. Sincerely,
Zamiyiah H. AES 5th

Letters to
Santa

Enjoy these letters, presented exactly as
they were written by area children at school.

From the
107 A East Wade Street
Wadesboro, NC  28170
Phone: 704-694-4181

Fax: 704-694-3830
ansoncountychamber.org

ANSON COUNTY PARTNERSHIP FOR CHILDREN

Come join us to learn both the “why’ and the “how” to promote reading with your child.
Share powerful childhood memories with newfound friends and make lasting connections.

Helping your child develop early literacy
and reading skills begins at birth and is
critical for school success. This class will
teach you ways to support your child’s
literacy skills (listening, speaking, reading
and writing) using books, poems and narratives.
FREE meal, books and fun educational

resources will be provided every week
during the 12 week session.

• Dear Santa, How are you Santa?  Has Mrs. Claus made
a fresh batch of cookies yet? How many elves do you
have? Am I on the nice list? What I want for Christmas
is a new and bigger Ipad and Soundmoovz, American girl
doll clothes and sets. I also want some clothes for my
Wellie Wisher Camille. I would also like a Saint Bernard
elf pet. I already have an elf pet reindeer named
snowflake and I have two elves blix and blizzard. I would
like some clothes for all of them also the dog. I would also
like all the Kate O’Hearn Pegasus series and dork diaries
and I Survived series. Last I would like some Bluetooth
wireless headphones. Thanks for getting me presents in
the past. I will leave out some milk and cookies and tell
them I will make them some reindeer food and leave them
out it. Your Friend, Jamie H. AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been good this year. I will leave you
cookies and milk, and carrots for the reindeer. Do the
reindeer want ranch with their carrots? I have been in
the Christmas spirit all year singing Christmas songs. I
want a big unicorn stuffed animal and a kitten. I want a
Disney Apples to Apples game, twister, and pie face sky
high. I want a go-cart for me and my brother Lane. I
want a new bike and sparkly bows. I also want an iTunes
gift card too. If you can give this to me I want giant
candy. Please give my mom a new bracelet, and my dad
and brother new hunting clothes. I also want a pink camo
sweatshirt and a Tenney Grant American Girl doll. The
last and most important gift I want is for you to give kids
all over the world presents especially the kids who don’t
have much. Merry Christmas! Love, Lindsay T. AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you doing Santa? I hope your
doing great. How are the elves? I have been a good boy
this year I have been cleaning my house, washing the
dishes and caring for my turtle. Please give me a four-
wheeler, Call Of Duty Black Ops 3 for Xbox one, a Fit
bit, and a PlayStation 4 and a VR set for the PlayStation
4. Sincerely, Devin. AES 5th

• Dear Santa, The last time I heard from you was last
Christmas. How are you? Well, for Christmas, I want a
Polaroid camera and some mats, ‘cause as you know, I do
gymnastics. I hope you like my house decorations and I’ll
leave you some cookies and make sure you share with
your reindeer!! Your friend, Katherine L AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you doing? I’m doing just fine.
This year I will leave you a batch of cookies and some
milk. Is Mrs. Claus and the elves doing great, What I
want for Christmas is a the movie Deep-water Horizon,
a bunch of Lego sets, a pair of Beats headphones, a
bunch of mechanical pencils, an iPhone 7 plus, a Gravity
Falls: Journals 1, 2, and 3 books, a new IPad Air 2, and a
really big art set. That is all on my Christmas list and
Merry Christmas. Have fun journeying the globe
delivering presents to all the people of the world.
Sincerely, Dre D. AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are the reindeer and Mrs. Claus? I
think I have been good this year. There have been a few
times when I was mean but it was when I misunderstood
and thought they were making fun of me. For Christmas
I would like  BTS merchandise, games for my Windows
10 PC, and  pastel clothing if possible. I would also like
more things to draw with, like the special markers
artists use. Sorry, but I can't think of anything if I do
I will let you know. Sincerely, Savannah G. AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a elf on the shelf (girl) her name
will be Glacer. So for next year you can see if I’ve been
good or bad. I would like a new bike with a basket in the
front. I’ve been somewhat good and I want a new puppy
(German Shepard) that I didn’t get last year. I love bath
and body works I would like some things from. I’ll leave
some cookies and milk for you and carrots for your
reindeer. Sincerely, Kensey C. 5 AES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas is a new phone.
I have asked for one for 3 months. All I want for
Christmas is an iPhone 8. Akairyanna S. AES 6th


